Thurs August 16, 2018 7:00pm
Present:
Leif Carlsen
Eric Steinbrenner
Brendan Quinn
Sara Quinn
Adrienne King
Reviewed minutes: minutes approves
Sara will send email re new business cards
We need more volunteers. Adrienne will get in touch with young professional groups: Rotaract,
Warp Speed, Next Gen
Sara will get in touch with Megan form Leadership Tri-Cities
Leif will get in touch with the educational outreach person
We’ll keep the FB ad for visibility
Eric figured out how to add our games to tabletop.events
Leif still needs to do it
Art still needs to do it
Brendan will help Adrienne how to add an event to tabletop.events
We need two more rectangle tables. We’ll have an extra stack of chairs.
SSL certificate set up and now is redirected from http
Leif and I are doing 88.1 tomorrow at 2pm
Brendan and I did the podcast tonight
Adrienne is still trying to connect with Terry, but she is visiting Rotaries tomorrow morning
Adrienne will check with Red Lion to see if they will allow us to have an outdoor sign.
Patreon must provide some kind of content, like Patron-only events, or additional items,
probably digital, like videos, etc. Leif also mentioned that if we are only making $10 per month,
we should shut it down so it doesn’t look tacky.
We discussed the legal particulars of raffles, giveaways, etc.
Passports: When you go to regular TAG events, you get stamps. It could get tricky legally, so
we may not end up doing it.

On Tuesday, FUSE blog post about MFP and conFUSEcon.
September 16th, MFP block party. Art will see if he can bring his canopy, they want people to
come and have a table. It’s just awareness-raising.
We’re all interested in having one-off game days at MFP.
Brendan suggests June 1st-ish for our annual meeting, or our first week in June. Voters’
pamphlets. Conference room, RPL

